Joyce Ann (Eisnaugle) Newton
This is the eulogy reading of Joyce Ann Newton OAM. Written by Joyce, read by Jennifer, her daughter.

Born Joyce Ann Eisnaugle 17th December, 1949 in the Urbana
Hospital, Ohio. Named after Dad’s sister, Aunt Joyce Ann. I
was delivered by my grandfather who was the local doctor. I
have two sisters, Chery Lee and Alice Ann.
In the winter Dad would take us out on our sled up to High
Street, one street up from Summit. We would sled down High
Street, make a 90 degree turn, then down another small street
on a hill arriving back at Summit Street.
There was Sunday school each Sunday, all three of us
belonged to the Junior Choir which sang on special occasions,
“Oh Holy Night” was my favourite Christmas carol.
In the summer there was Bible School which I loved. I
remember Kool-Aid and cookies at the break and lots of arts
and crafts
Easter was always a special time and we would colour Easter
eggs. After Easter egg hunts, I could make my basket last the
longest in the fridge of the three girls. I would eat one ear one
day and the other ear the next day and so on!!!
I never stayed at home much in the summer time. Either went
out to my neighbour’s farm where they still had no electricity
and an outhouse with pots under the beds at night. Daddy Pat used to put me on his lap and let me steer
the tractor, and I would dress the kittens up in dolls clothes
You could always find me in the school class pictures in the back
with the boys! I can still here Mom’s words in my ears, “Joyce
Ann, stand up straight, shoulders back, head up!”
Once I took a deck of cards and laid them out over top of the freestanding light in the den. I had to overlay them to make them stay
up on the lampshade. Guess what, they caught fire!!! Never did
that again.
In year 5 and 6 I went to summer school to learn Spanish. Had
piano lessons, mother was very stern with us doing 1 hour of
practice every day.
I had small transistor radio that I used to lie in bed and listen to
music or read Nancy Drew books with a flashlight under the
sheets.
My favourite dessert is brownie with ice cream!! And I have a fear
of heights!

Grades 7 – 9 at McKinley Jr High – I was in the chorus and took strange subjects like Latin and music.
Wanted to be a doctor, entered a science fair project on Genetics and won!!
Grades 10 - 12 at Portsmouth High - While in Latin class, we built a homecoming float which I rode as
Juno, Queen of the Gods. Well, I fell off on the way to the stadium and had a concussion. I never made
to the Homecoming football game that night.
I was on the debate team for three years. After school sport activities, captain of the girl’s intramural
basketball team, aptly called “Joyce’s giants”. Senior year I was co-editor for the high school year book.
Also, each year I took a part in the dramatic plays, not musicals, though.
Senior year I was the first girl in the history of Portsmouth High school to run for senior class president
against 3 boys. 2 boys were eliminated, and then there was a run off. I lost but put in charge of senior
dinner. I had more “boy” friends than girlfriends. There were not too many girls in Advanced Algebra!!
My passion was Girl Scouts and Girl Scout Camp, starting with Brownies. I went on to receive my
God and Community Award which is equivalent to the Queen’s Guide Award here in Australia. I went on
to work every summer for 6 weeks taking girls on canoeing trips, etc. at Camp Arrowhead. My camp
name was “Moose”. There was song I used to teach the girls, many of these I sang to my children while
rocking them to sleep or swinging them.
I graduated from High School in 1968 with straight A’s for the three years and that was because our last
report card was too late to be in the tally. I got a B for trigonometry that term!
In 1968 I was accepted to Miami University, Oxford Ohio to major in Pre-med.
Joining a sorority was a big part of my four years at Miami:
I pledged AO Pi, as it just so happened my mother had also
been an AOII at Miami which made me a Legacy.
By the end of my sophomore year I realized I wasn’t cut out
for pre-med (the competition was cut throat) and changed to
a Zoology major with Education degree
Senior Year – First trimester I lived with Barb, then Greece
to student teach. December 1971 went to Europe with 2
other girls (Barb and Vicki) to complete my student
teaching as a high school science teacher in Athens,
Greece at an American Community School. Before I left for
Greece, I saw a sign in the Ed Dept., “teachers needed in
Australia”, I thought that sounded interesting!! Little did I
know…………
We touched down at Milan Airport, looking for a train to
Venice and met a tall, handsome Kiwi who spoke English
and could read the timetable (Gregory Philip Newton!!!!) He
decided to see what Americans do overseas and came with
us, literally staying in our room. Only one room left that
night when we arrived in Venice.
Greg stayed with us for 2 days. The last night he proposed.
“I am going to have a farm in Australia one day, do you want
come and live with me on it??!!” I said, “Yes”!!!

When I got back from Greece the sorority had a wedding shower for me! I can still remember Diane
saying to me, “Are there any cultural differences?” I just replied, “he speaks English, so what could there
be!”
I graduated in June 1972 Cum Laude with a Major in Zoology and Education certification.
We married in August, the 19th, 1972 in the
Manley Methodist Church.
I can remember standing at the top of the aisle
of the church behind the curtain just as the
wedding began, thinking what I had I done. I
barely know this guy. Then I walked down the
aisle, he took my hand and all my fears
evaporated!
We left in our Mustang to drive to Florida. We
had worked out that that was where the most
dairy cows were!
I began teaching Chemistry and Earth Science
at Orange Park High School in Florida. We
stayed there for 9 months. I wanted an
apartment, but I got a trailer which Greg said
was the best you could ever have. I found
teaching chemistry scary as I was trained as a
biology teacher.
From Florida we went to Modesto, California
and worked on Dairy owned by a Portuguese
family. I reared 100 calves, 2 to a pen. We
were there for 6 months. Had to get up at 1am
to have the cows milked by 4am for the tanker
to pick the milk up. I decided I didn’t want my
kids speaking Spanish, and the Portuguese
culture was a bit much for both of us. So……
In Dec 1973 I said goodbye to my family and we moved to New Zealand. I worked in the Otahuhu
Medical Lab. I really enjoyed the lab work, made friends, but NZ was too small for me
We got on the Fair Star and immigrated to Australia in July 1974. I worked in the Golden Gate Café
across from the Brisbane, Roma St Railway Centre owned by an Italian family. I had never worked as a
waitress so lots to learn, but the family like me and we got on well.
August that year, we purchased our first farm in Baroon Pocket, Greg milked 25 cows the first milking and
could not fill the 2-gallon bucket. “They took bets in town on how long we would last”. But they didn’t
count on the Education Department hiring me to teach at the Maleny State School High Top. September
– December I had no definite job, just helped out in the classroom. Thank God, as I got used to the
methods they used in Australia. I could not get over the students lining up outside of the classroom door
and waiting till I said to come in. The education department wanted me for the following year full time.
That job kept the bills paid!

When the Obi Obi Creek flooded I had to use a flying fox that a had been on the farm for years to get to
school bus, it terrified me. I used to turn up to school in gumboots and jeans with my clothes in a bag.
Later Greg built a swinging bridge which made it a bit easier.
I travelled to school each day on the school bus with the children from the pocket because, I didn’t have
an Australian drivers licence. The driver (Mr Walter Lawley) loved it because the kids were so well
behaved when I was there. We had blue Dodge ute.
I helped on the farm on the weekends, but never milked a cow! (Greg said if you can’t be there every day,
I don’t want you at all! We agreed on how to do things, division of labour . I would do the kids, teaching
and community. He would do the farm, QDO and politics. Well that lasted for a few years anyway.
You could see through the floor boards to the ground, but it was cool in the summer time
In the winter I used the oven to warm my hands, so I could type. Greg finally bought me a little fan
heater. We had a water bed with a heater in it. It was cheap but very comfortable.
In the late 1980s we got a computer and I went and took computer lessons. At last I could send emails
to my family in the states

Maleny State School Staff 1976
(High School Top)
Back - ? (Canadian Exchange Teacher), Greg Czechura. Peter Zillman, Craig Fleiter, Scott
Battersby, Bary Garson, Barry McNamara
Middle - Margaret Erskine-Wyse, Geoff Gibbons, Desley Malone, Joyce Newton, Max Bryce, Gail
Monson, Lyn Shailer,
Front - Vince Carbery, Joy Penney, Joy Strong, Dorothy McPhail, Don McLachlan (Principal),
Penny?, Mrs Gittens, Patricia, Ian Jennings

In March, 1978 I had my first child, a daughter, Jennifer Ann. Greg was one of the first fathers to be
allowed in the delivery room in Maleny. When we went home, I followed the nurse’s instructions on four
hourly feeds. Greg would come in from the dairy and Jennifer would be screaming around 6pm. Greg
said just feed her!! I learned later about demand feeding. One of the reasons I started a Nursing
Mothers group up in Maleny.
1979 came our first son, Tyrell James three weeks early. Elaine came down that night to look after
Jennifer. All the way to the hospital I kept saying it was too soon. Then the contractions stopped! By
5pm that night Greg went home to milk the cows. Ty eventually was born around 6:30pm and Greg
missed the whole event after sleeping by my bed all day!
1981 came our second son, Daniel Jason who was in a hurry and did not wait for the doctor, so the
nurse delivered him. He was a big baby!! Had our hands full so decided to take a break for a while.
1985 came our third son, Carl Joseph who put me in the Nambour hospital for two weeks before he
arrived because the scan supposedly showed a “placenta praevia”. Fortunately, I demanded another
scan before they did the Caesar and it showed nothing wrong. We argued for days over Carl’s name.
So, I compromised and spelled it with a “C”. Carl was one of the last babies born there before the new
hospital was opened and no more maternity. We lobbied hard to restore it but to no avail, at least we
kept the hospital.
In the early 1980’s the Brucellosis Eradication Scheme came in. We had 5 cows that tested positive and
were shot. With that compensation money we bought our first TV! Greg enlarged the kitchen with his
chain saw so we could move the couch back far enough not to be sitting right on top of the tv. I even got
a bookcase out of the deal with the thickest shelves!!
In 1984, Maroochy Council confirmed Baroon Pocket Dam would be built. In 1986 Greg and I took the
Water Board to the Land Court and won. We even got salvage rights. We took everything and moved
up to a bare property at Witta in late 1987.
Two of my boys played cricket. No parents would stay to score for Maleny. So, I volunteered, asking if it
was anything like baseball?? In a few weeks I had the hang of it and went to score every Saturday for
many summers till Carl left for boarding school.
Australia Day 1999, Caloundra City Council honoured me with a Citizen of the Year Award. It was
wonderful to have my family with me for the breakfast and ceremony.
In 1999 we also bought a sheep property in Tenterfield and I was diagnosed with RM, I negotiated for
only 5 years in Tenterfield.
The children all attended boarding school, you have no idea how hard this was for me.
From 1995 I had begun working on my Masters in Educational Guidance Counselling at USQ by
correspondence and finally graduated in 2000. Tenterfield High School hired me to work with troubled
students. I did one year.
In June of 2018 I was awarded an OAM for my many years on committees while living in Maleny and
starting up many organisations working on projects. Through these we made many improvements to the
town and community living and I was also awarded several Honorary life memberships and awards along
the way.

Jen’s memories: I remember colouring Easter eggs, making brownies from scratch, singing silly songs
while swinging and during car rides, playing board games and a love of everything Christmas. I miss our
long chats on the phone, sometimes everyday once I had my own children. I loved what you did for your
boys and the things you taught them and the importance of family.
Dan’s memories: Reflecting over the years I have come to realise it was no surprise that when it came to
mothering, Mom gave it everything. It didn’t matter if it was trips to the hospital, school principal or
sporting events she never let her support falter. I never doubted Mom’s love and as a corner stone in a
developing life I’m not sure that you could give a greater gift. I am amazingly lucky to have had the
mother that I did.
Carl’s memories: As a kid I feared losing the thing I loved the most in the world you and dad. You have
done you job. Your love has gotten 4 kids to 25 and now I don’t fear losing you but I do miss you. I will
always remember eating chilli while watching X-files, your amazing Marzetti and summer family BBQ’s at
Witta watching the sun set over the farm. Finally, thank you for sharing your love with Craig, Cara and
Zoe. Now you will always live on through our ever growing amazing family. We all love you mum.

Family, Community and Education.

